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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edwards of Los Angeles
Long TraÜ to Win a Wager and Have Eight V 
Do the Job—Have Already Established New Transcon
tinental Hiking Record.

Top Floor of Buildingon the Long,
Reed s Point Wharf Fitted 
Up—-Proves Most Suitable.

to

The "BtenSenr is the meet practical 
s*d wiccerwM cool-twroln# brooder 
ever made Broods 100 chicks or 1,000 
and at a guaranteed cost of teee then 
« cents a day. We knew the

The top floor of the two-etory build- 
m* formerly occupied by the Norton 
Griffith# Company and others, on 
Heed s Point wharf, was taken over on 
Feb. 1 and la now being utilized as 
permanent quarters by the pilots of 
the port of St. John-. Hh local pilots, 
who formerly used part of the office 
of H. S. Gregory & Sons, on Prince 
William street, are to be congratu
lated on securing such convenient and 
suitable quarters for their purposes. 
Their new office, which Is very nicely 
fitted up and presents a comfortable 
appearance, is so situated as to enable 
the pilots to command a complete 
view of the harbor. Three windows 
on as many sides of the office afford 
a satisfactory view of the entrance to 
the harbor, the docks at Sand Point, 
and those at Long wharf, the coal 
pocket, McLeod’s and Petting!!!. An- 
othe-r convenience of the now quar
ters lies in the fact that the pitot boat 
docks at Reed’s Point wharf, a few 
steps from the new office.

Under a new arrangement, there 
will always be one or two pilots In 
attendance at the office, day and 
night, to look after the needs of the 
shipping patrons. The men are trying 
to fit up tlie office as comfortably as 
possible and will he pleased to receive 
any donations in the way of marine 
pictures or other things which will 
lend a nautical atmosphere to the new 
quarters. Their telephone number is 
Main 1422, and the pilote assume their 
patrons that there will always be 
someone at the office, day and night, 
to look after their wants and to en
sure promptness and satisfaction.
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' good duLnTJ/’st'’ Jota en016 " p0fiïM*'li 01 “ indomitable spirit,

eling amount the blanket» prepared 
for n good night’s sleep, and aome 
were already In the lend of aaoose," a 
young man, of the six footer class, 
and a young woman, but a tew laches 
oxer the five foot category, bravely 
hiked up King street, after completing 
a day’s Journey of forty-seven miles, 
from Fredericton Junction to thta city 
and every Hep of which had been 
made on foot. The pglr were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank and Jane towards.

The jaui# was aome little Journey 
for a day of rest, but nothing to what 
the two hare already done, and noth, 

t tag. absolutely nothing, to what they 
% propose to do. The Edwards here al- 

% Maritime — Sontheaat end % ready walked, or In popular parlance 
% south wtnde. fair at Heat, % one should say, “hiked" from Los An- 
S then eome enow and min. % gelas, California to New Tork City,
% Northern Now Bngtand — \ from New York City to Providence 
% R«ta or anew and slightly, S Rhode Hand, and then north, ulttin- 
% warmer Monday: Tuesday % ately arriving In St John.
\ cloudy and colder: freak % The pair are out on a “world's cap- 
* southwest wta*. % Hal hike." They are to make their
............................. .... . . . ... ? "»y oa foot to tbs Capital of every
S % \ % \ SS \ %%S% State In the Union, the capital of

every province la Canada, and the 
capital of every nation In the world.

Aa Frank Edwards, the gentlemen 
In the party explained, they are doing 
It for n "wager," not a bet. According 
to the Caltforntan'a Interpretation, If 
one party beta another party and each 
side puts up money—that’» a bet; but 
it one aide puts up the money that 
you can’t do a certain thing, and you 
put your attempt against the money— 
that’s a wager. "It e wager because 
It -we don’t fulfill the conditions, we 
loose."

Well the "wager" the towards have 
undertaken leaves them the "attempt" 
aide. Their wager la with a southern 
California club or Association which 
has wagered that they cannot, under 
the stipulated conditions, 
their tour In eight years.

The condtttons are printed on a post 
card photograph- of themselves and are 
as follows:—
im‘ârt—New York Clty’ Januery i.

Object—Wager. Time allowed,
years.

Distance 
miles.

Capital to start. 1,000 curd»—no 
cash.

-Must get Post Office stamp ever) 
town over 5.000. Must pay cask for 
all expenses, food, clothing, lodging.

, as given out steamer fare, etc. Must touch capl- 
Both Inward and tala of .every State In the United 

-States end evfi.-y Province In Canada, 
and every country in the world. No 

allowed. Muit 
every

capital. No steam or electric train 
transportation. -Water transportation 
allowed on oceans only. Nothing but 
English language to be spoken. No 
money or time allowance for sickness, 
etc. Report progress daily. ATI 
money for expenses and new carda tu 
be derived entirely from the sale of 
theae earth. Anything you cure tô 
give. We thank you. F. and j. K."

On the reverse of the card la a photo 
of the two hikers Standing'™ oppo
site aides of a table on which the 
globe on pedestal has been placed.

The two are clad In hunting suite, 
brown duck Jaiketa and breechea, knee 
high shoe pecks, and canvas hats,

Frank la a tall, well set up chap, 25 
yeara of age, weighing aomethlng like 
175 pounds JBs wife la a littl„ wo
man, but 22 yeara of age, Just a few 
inches oyer five feet, weighing about 
UO. and rather frail m appearance.
Her record, however, Is unite the equal 
of her stalwart- husband, and al
ready she has demonstrated that she

many places. 
Rupert .. .. ..St 31 % 

M %
32 S
14 A 
•4 V 
Ï8 N 
32 S
•a S
26 S 
*4 % 
36 S 
.. Si 
24 h 
23 Si 
2» S 
no %

Before the toward» wpre able to 
set out on their world journey, they 
had Bret to mahe a "teat trip," name
ly, to walk from Los Angeles to New 
York city In ninety days or lees. This 
trip was to ha made under the same 
conditions ai the world tour. They 
left Loe Angeles Oct. 1 and arrived 
In New York Dec. 27, with three days 
to the good, before starting out on 
the flret day of 1*22 off the long, long 
trail.

Onlsary..
STANDARD colony brooder

i^lgro-w where <me grew •before. We knew it wtH cut your ooct of equipment 
keif, end won’t demand onefioerth the time end labor. Besides the island- 

erd 1» Guaranteed to raise mort end better chicks. Can't break or wear out.

win make three

.. ..7
a. —2 

.. 22

c,ome ln S* * "Book of Proof”----- free, end we’ll show yen the breeder.

W. H. Thorne A Hmnlwmrm
Mmrahmntm

and March.
Co., Limited
a. on Saturdays of February

)

.. 2
Store Hemes—I SO to ft does *t 1 p.m.

.. 4 Break One Record.
.. IS The Edwards have already 

wager. It was that they couldn't tow
er the transcontinental hike from 
“Loe” to New York; $5,000 were 
s tatked on title in 1110. Tie record 
was sixty-four days, and the Edwards 
made the trip In flfty-elx> There were 
no carde to sell, just straight walking, 
hence the difference in the Unit trip 
and the ‘‘test.”

But to get on with journey. On 
New’Year’s day the courageous young 
pair «et out and walked from New 
York to Trenton, Nçw Jersey; from 
there to Hertford, Connecticut, 
Providence, Rhode island, end thence 
to Albany.

Their route from there t8 St. Jdhn 
wao, briefly, Albany,’ iN. Y., to Boston, 
Mam., Concord, N. H.. Augusta, Me., 
then up to Bangor, over to Vanceboro, 
and into New Brunswick.

Thla province was reached on 
Thursday, Fredericton wae made by 
Friday, and there they had their *ic- 
turee taken on the steps of thé Parlia
ment buildings, according to stipula
tions. They left the capital Saturday 
morning, reaching the Junction that 
night, and yesterday morning 
for St. John, arriving here at 12.3o 
P-m. After a couple of day’s rest here 
they wit] go on to Halifax, cross over 
to St. John’s, Newfoundland, back to 
Prince Edward Island, then to Quebec 
and Montreal.

They will then leave Canada, cross
ing over to Montpelier, Vermont, andf 
head south to Florida. Their Itinerary 
will then be Havana, Cuba, San Juan, 
Porto Rico, Kingston, Jamaica, Talla
hassee, Florida, zigzag the States in 
between, to Texas, down through Mex
ico to all the capitals of Central Amer
ica. Down the east coast of South 
America and up the western coast, 
then on up the western coast taking 
in all the Pacific States, zigzag 
the Northern States to New

one
%
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Frost King Weather Strip f

>
For Doors and Windows%

will U-at 3 to 4 years shutting out the
I AROUND THE CITY 1
i--------------------- fee----------------------♦

Cold, Wind and Snow.I
Frost King" is the cheapest strip on the market—will 

materially reduce your coal bill—easily applied—no waste 
itays in place—stops rattling.
Contains no rubber—made of warm, wool felt. Sold by

IN HALIFAX HARBOR 
Visitors to the Halifax harbor front 

Friday morning witnessed two whalee 
’ staying about end moving towards 

Bedford Basin.

zit

j

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
25 Germain Street

DRUNKS WON OUT 
The drunks won out by one ceil, in 

. the bookings at the central police sta
tion Saturday night The protectionists 
have been having things all their way 
of late, hut Saturday night, there were 

i ai* drunks occupying cells, to the live 
i protectloniNe entered.

X

Letter of Blanks 
And Appreciation

set out

complete

ST.- JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street

PANTRY BALE
The pantry sale held Saturday 

1 morning In the lobby of the Imperial 
Theatre iby the members of the Hob 
pilai Aid of 
ohurch, wae a big success. Mrs. J. 
A. Kennedy was in charge and was 
assisted by Mrs. H. W. Ring, Mr*. 
M. Irons, Mrs. K. A. Corbett and Mies 
L. M. Corbett.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president 
of the Local Council of Women, has 
received from the physical commit
tee of the Y. M. C. 1. a 'letter of 
thanks and appreciation for the work 
of the ladles of the conucll in selling 
badges for the championship skating 
meet, recently held in this city. The 
members of the council who worked 
with such’ zest for thi 
meet, will be pleased with the appreci
ation of their labors as expressed by 
this letter. Following Is the letter 
received :

j
Portland Methodist

8

’Phone M. 3429approximately 108,000

CAW YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?SHOW* IMPROVEMENT
The winter trade through the port 

has shown a big Improvement in the 
feet few weeks, according to the rec
ord® of the C.P.R.
Saturday morning, 
outward freights are greater than for 
th« same period last year and grain 
shipments am much heavier.

----------------
ON SOUTHERN TRIP.

Mie* Jean Wilson, of Fredericton, is 
to sail from St. John on Feb. 17 on 
the steamer MeUta for England en 
route to the Mediterranean, where she 
will remain until spring. She will he 
accompanied by Miss Mabel Barbour, 
of «t. John, who is at present the 
guest of Mrs. F.-W. -Harrison, and 
Miss Wilson, ln Fredericton.

e success of the

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and professions; also 
in general work of all kinds, city or country—cross the Atlanta to Europe, do Eur

ope, Africa, the Holy Land, India, 
down through the Archipelago to Au» 
tralia, back to China and Japan, Haw- 

British Columbia. Alaska, Yukon, 
the Prairie Provinces

St. John, N. B.. -Feb. 1, 1822. 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith,- President 

Local Council of Women.
My Dear Mrs. Smith,—The physical 

committee of the Y. M. C. I. feel 
deeply grateful to. yourself and the 
ladles of your council for the splendid 
assistance given in connection with 
the sale of badges for the recent 
championship races on Lily Lake.

They fully appreciate what the ex
cellent work of the ladies meant and 
at what sacrifices they so heartily en
tered into it. They will be glad to 
reciprocate should the occasion arise.

It gives me great pleasure to for
ward this expression of the commit
tee’s gratitude to yourself ana the 
ladies of your cpuncll for the very 
valuable assistance rendered in con
nection with the meet.

Yours very truly,
FRANK I. McCAFFERTY.

Secretary to Committee.

THEY ALL WANT WORK-lt Voir Will Done NOWwork or donations 
furnish photo of themselves at

, east to Mont
real, New York City, and if lfi30 has 
not rolled around, the wager’s won!
, .The EtZBrds cepta,nlX ore some 
hikers. They have no system, their 
hours vary from 10 to 18 hours 
day. Their minimum mileage 
day they atrock the big midJaimary 
hilarard. the -whole gale," was 22 
mileB. Their maximum is 63They 
«■alked 17 hours that day. Their 
average is forty miles.

Unllko the Halifax hikers, the Ed
wards are not writing anything for 
the papers, and are not allowed to 
advertise any article of clothing. 
They are keeping a diary and intend 
writing an account of their 
onces eight years 
goes well. Then they will have ar
rived at the state when they will he 
content to settle down In-some sunny 
little bungalow out by the Golden 
Bate, and live happy ever after wards. 
Ae to that, the two are Juat like a 
bride and groom now, and they sure
ly are making aome honeymoon.

Shows Surplus 
ForDepartment

Plead Not Guilty 
To Stealing Coal

Services Were :rss Largely Attended
Speaking of the department ot wat

er and sewerage for the past year 
Commissioner John B. Jones states 
that he is able to show a surplus.

Early in 1921, he said, “we antici
pated a considerable reduction In 
revenue, particularly from manufac- «OOn.
Hirers and steamships. Our esti
mate was placed at *240,000 and our Ia the police court Saturday Joseph 
expenditure for water at $233,000^ DeVeau and Ernest Doucette, pleaded 
leaving a balance of 17,TOO to meet not guilty to stealing coal to the 
the additional charge of $30,1)00 , for .
sewerage and hydrants, which aerv- °r ®Te do,|lra ,rom lhe Canadian 
ices were formerly provided for out NatJo?al Railways yards." They were 
of general asseesment. Had we not arrested Friday afternoon by the C. 
been obliged to care, for these aerv- V. a police. After hearing their plea
ices our surplus would 'be ee large as ,th„ ___ _ . , ,
it was in 1920, when we had over at the reaueat of t0ti 1
$30,000 to our credit. This was not who Jw thL ha ***“

too rror’thrOMtr’lrithnit a°d-ffi ^ ,,eKde4 not entity. Police Officer On 
re-arranged oar estimates by reiluc- romanded'to'jati11'1 “** Prl"oner ™

SsLSSSSS «
Wlor “ad Harry Woo charged with being

no men were laid off, or wages re- inmates of place where opium was
being used were before the court « 
noon Saturday but were remanded un
til this afternoon when the race will 
be heard.

De Veau and Doucette Were Able Addresses Delivered by 
Rev. J. A. Swetnam in Wat
erloo St. Baptist Church.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER.
The Misses OstelL Montreal, enter

tained at a miscellaneous eh-ower on 
Monday evening. Jan. 30, ln honor of 
Misa Ann Graham, whose marriage 
tv William S. Robinson, of Winnipeg 
ladn of Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, 
ol Sussex. N. B.) Is taking place In 
Montreal on Wednesday evening. Feb 
27. Daffodils were arranged in the 
living room, and In the dining room, 
where a moat delightful luncheon wee 
a-rved during the evening, 
decorations were all carried 
yellow and white

, Remanded to Jail—Opium 
Case in Cqurt This After-

The services ln the Waterloo Street 
Baptist Church were largely attended 
yesterday. At the morning service, Rev 
John A, Swetnam, spoke on "The Hope 
of the Church." He said that the nope 
of the early church waa the second 
coming of Christ, but today that hope 
of the church has entirely changed. 
Many had thought the conversion of 
the world wae the hope of the church 
hot the history of the preaching of 
the Gospel ln the world should be 
enough to show that this cannot be 
the object. Just before us, while old 
nations have been evangelized, not a —■
m«?,*sCOT“un“y or ev<,“ » -ettle-ff 
mont has been completely converted# 
in theeu generations. •• .

The speaker went on to say, that 
the second coming of Christ, composed 
the uppermost mind of the diciplea or
Kn„,a ,°aMa™n,LUther’ Calvln- J«hn 

Wesley, all had thla 
of Christ's second coming.

Tho service wae an impressive on« 
and intently listened to by ^ 
congregation. *

*h® afternoon at the Mixed Bible 
T«LU‘£TC"1 «peaker was Rev. K.
2ord.^p^0N6.t-ryMM-:

wui draw all men unto Me” m* 
speaker said that Christ was the 

dynamlc power in the 
today. The class

exiperi- 
from now, if all

I Protestant Orphans 
Shown In Pictures

VITAL STATISTICS 
Two marriages, twenty births, nine 

males and eleven females, are reported 
by the Board of Health for the -week 
ending February 4th.

Twenty-six deaths are reported for 
the -same period from the following 
causes:—

Pneumonia .. .. ..
Old age ....................
Inanition ..
Premature birth .. ..
Uraemia....................

, Meningitis...............
fy Bronchopneumonia ..

Encephalitis..............
Endocarditis.............
Heart failure.............
Cerebral hemorrhage 
Chronic nephritis . . . 
icterus monatorum ..

STEAM TUG CLAYTON BURNED; 
ANXIETY ABOUT ONE OF CREW

The printed report of the St. John 
Protestant Orphans’ Home (Inc. 1864) 
is like a Illustrated newspaper this is
sue, a direct contrast to the little boon- 
lot form of past years. In order to 
show the children of the Britain St. 
and West St. John branches of the in
stitution in their various activities— 
at play, in school, out at picnics, at 
their meals, in their dormitories, etc.—
It was necessary to print a large four- 
page sheet. The effect is not only en- duced néither was there any expen

diture made that was not necessary. 
Ab a result of our planning we closed- 

with a credit balance of

.. « Harbor Illuminated Shortly After Two O'clock This Morn
ing—Wm. Kenney Thought to Have Perished on 
Board of Craft—Body Could Not be Found.

2
3

. .. 3I .. 2.. 2
% llveiilug, hut is Very interesting In

deed. People now zee how their don
ation» are being spent and how the 
philanthropic work is progressing.

In tort per ed through the report are 
the annual (1920-2J ) statements of the 
treasurer, H. C. Ranldne; the manag
ing-director Dr W S Morrison and the 
secretary, Misa Mabel Sidney Smith. 
It took over $26,000 to finance the two 
buildings of the Home last year, 
however included a great deal of ne
cessary new work. Seventeen children 
were sent out into new homes, Into 
apprenticed Jobs or back to wldowea 
mothers after being "brought up,” as 
it were. All told, about llO kiddles 
were domiciled in the Joint Institu
tions, twenty of them bottle and walk
ing babies under professional care.

The report states In very definite 
terms that as soon as the money, mar
ket; grows easier and building costs 
return to normal the ultimate object, 
a modern aMTample fireproof orphan» 
age plant, will be undertaken. A 
mlttee has the early details already 
ln hand with data on file.

Copies of the pictorial report <Te 
being sent to all subscribers through
out the Province.

.. 2 the year 
$3566.”.. 1

.. 1
Shortly after 1mo o’clock this mom 

log fire was discovered on board the 
steam tog Clayton, owned by J. A. 
Gregory, and moored outside of the 
tugs Wasson and Waring at the end 
of the South Market Wharf.

The members of .the crews on the 
Waring and Wasson were unaware 
of the fife until they heard 
shouting on the wharf, and hastening 
from their berths saw the pilot house 
and under works all ablaze.

Captain. Golding, of the tug War
ing, knowing that the cook of the 
Clayton acted as watchman on hoard' 
the craftT tried hard to get to him, 
but as It was generally understood 
that Kenny slept in different parts of 
the tug. It was hard to know Just 
where he might have been this morn
ing. As he slept sometimes ln the 
pilot house Captain Golding made 
a brave attempt in this section of 
the craft
pilot house door hut was quickly, 
driven back by smoke and flame. He 
tried » lower door on the tug only 
to meet with ' the same results.

A still alarm had been telephoned 
into No. 8 fir station on Union street, 
but when the motor chemical and 
hose wagon was responding an alarm 
was sent In from Box A, ayd It was 
only a few minutes before other ap
paratus and firemen arrived on the 
scene.

By this time the flames were pour
ing from the pilot house windows, as 
well as the windows, in the engine 
loom on the deck. The reflection from 
the fire was plainly seen all over the 
harbor and many persons were at 
traced to the scene.

When Captain Golding o( the Wariug 
was driven from the Clayton by the

1the lines and keeping the burning ves
sel from the other boats.

The Wasson and the- Waring 
moved ahead some when the smoke 
became very dense and the fire be 
came rather dangerous. The Clayton 
was then receiving two good streams' 
of water from the firemen stationed 
on the wharf, abd the was gradually 
swung around the corner of the wharf 
into the Market Slip, but kept well 
away from a large ttiree masted 
schooner, Martha Parsons. Being 
brought round the wharf she was along 
■We the steps and this gate the fire
men a good opportunity of getting 
on board and a better chance to fight 
the lire, as before the tug was a few 
yards away from the wharf. As far 
as could be learned the fire was first 
discovered breaking out from the pilot 
house, and underneath R, or In the 
JJi°kd*”0f a 8eaman "forewards mid-

A in the first arrivals it appeared 
that the Are was burning first from 
near the boiler and had worked up to 
the deck room* and then to the pilot 
room; In fact,'when the firemen nr- 
rived on the scene the blase was all 
forward of the boiler and the enflre 
forward houses were all In flame The 
discovery of the fire was made by

T*1 ** Warin* Wasson were aroused ln highest terms of the cook saying that 
smythe street when he thought he saw this manner, aa stated before. Ken- he hoped that he had escaped.
L ïlî iï „ra .th,elug #croes n*y. the cook of the CUyton, Is a mar- , The fire, was all quenched at 8.30 
.m, 1 -i!1. e v, Ha tetopboned the ried man and resides when at home o'clock thla morning and the damag 
StUl alarm into No. 8 fire Station, and at the, Devil's Back, on the St. John <ed boat was left under the charge of 
15 IT ,»0tt WS,.eroUnd the haad Ww. some men. A most thorough search
or the slip and, seeing the fire, he J. A. Gregory, the owner of the j of the tug had been made by the flre- 
laateued to Box 9 and sent in tEe Clayton, when called up at bis home men and no sighs of Kenney could be 

storm. By ibis time Police Officers la Lancaster, this morning, stated found It was stated by a man on the 
tnr. Lewis, Halt and Mclnnis were that be had five thousand doEarn in- wharf that Kenney might he in the 

imam inA .mvxVri a. .. iv.- 1 °° sn*"a' ufd touted end surance on tjto tug. and when told* North End as his wife had arrived 
« M other m.ral èr. ^',^ ^,7" ^ T d”wn ** *ta 4«*» °< °» "«■ «her. were le.ro that tb. cook, from their home up river end that he 

•e-taeri t7. W.Ll ta t:\Vn wkc tt.pp.e.d Keeney sm . slctim of eh. ffriMs.-hW proMMy not bee. on bonriTth.
■s-wecy. 31. tax ...0 tit. Wueoa In bendlinf I. be -.her» The erewe el the ten exprezeed (rest r.irat, a< .poke in Oeyton «hen the 6re broke net.

.. 1

.. 1

.. 1

.. 1

.. 1

Mayor Schofield 
Waiting For Report

Will Observe The 
65th Anniversarywhichr SATURDAY'S MARKET

Prices In the market Saturday took 
an upward tara, quite slurp advances 
betas made la come goods. Following 
ere tomb quotation»;—Beet from 25 
to Me. Ham and bacon were also up 
Its* cents, celling at 45c. Cairote beet» 
and parsnips shewed a Are cent ad- 

< -aaoe and prices were at We. A fair 
"Wly of men looking chickens was 
on hand and sold at «4 and «Sc.; fowl 
«■■ 45 lo 10c. Squash ws. two cent. 

, klghsr at Ic. a Mj other price,: Lame, 
2# to 85c.; mntton, 8 to lkz; real, 2u 

V «• Mo ; pork, M to 35c.; haddook, 15c.;
»*«•: salmon, 2Sc.; 

am oil, 20c.; dairy hotter, 40 to tec.; 
I *>«Ur’ « to 50c.; egg,. ,i

ta 00c.; potato#.. 48 to 50c.; cabbage 
*0 to 20c.; lettuce, « to 10c.; parsley 
*fd ^ eele'T, 20 to Mm; up. 
pies, SO to 40c.; cranberries. 36c 

----- ♦«»-—
„ The Commissioners of the Saint 
John Municipal Home wlah to ex
press their thanks to the following 
merchants of the city for fruit, candy 
and comforts, sent to the Inmates of 
the Home for Ohrlstmae, 1M1-

John Dry Dock sad Shipbuilding

NVaterbury ft Rising, Ltd
Bakd ft Peters
Purity Ice Cream Co.. Ltd.
T. Rankloo ft Bone, Ltd.
Wiezol’s Cash StoTe.
Pttddington

Ltd.

Will Not Discuss Hydro Mat
ter Until R. A. Ross Sub
mits An Expert Report.

Large congregation» were present at 
all the services of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church yesterday. In the 
evening-^the pastor, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, delivered an inspiring ad- 
•dress on the "Prodigal Son,” and 
special music waa rendered by the 
choir. Next Sunday the sixty-fifth 
anniversary of the church will be ob
served. Rev. Mr. Thomas will Review 
the history of Methodism ln the city 
and province, and provision U being 
made for special music. The choir 
will be assisted by two artists from 
Mount Allison, Miss Kathryn 
son, soprano, and John DaVls, violin. 
A children’s service will be tfhe fea
ture of the morning. The anniversary 

^prices will be continued through the 
week, Monday night being devoted to 
a concert in which the SackvIHe 
artists will take part

world
™J.Tnd

!"»« a”"*tatarârt,«

said he had not yet received the report things that the people were looking 
from R. A. Ross, the expert employ- ff*ln admittance into Heaven,
ed by the city to examine into the mt1La ®_w*p?alrer s*,<1 that Salvation 
question and give an opinion on the 1 Homntv *hree way*; First
best method of handling the current -JL ”e?T’ or-as » Fift, and
trom Musquash, and untU he had re- :Qod j " ^ “ * 1,11

»reTn^r,rh°.px 6.Thrrnr;.ir;^
Z LTc.” “ m°" 35£ PMt" S-f-m’e JSSIaT

Mr. Ross was making an exhaustive a rood ^
study of the subject, going into every took piece at whlchm 
phac. of the matter, end hi, report erenrone erpresalny the^p'ntan ra?,' 
wh«n received, coming, a. It did, tfom the day had been aneof 
the man who wa, regartid a. one of Ing. Rev. Mr. Swetnam wlth n.,'"" 
the best authorities In Canada on elec. Mott and Hoyt, Mrs Greasu^ï" 
txlcul matters would be well worthy tar. Ml,, Kleratrad ' andShera w^1," 
of consideration by every cltisen. It to the Christian Chun* where\W 1 
would also be an unbiased report, as eramme of music and addr^B.». pr0* 
Mr. Ross had no interest In either the and eyed. ee 'wee
hydro project or the Power Company.

¥

He tried to get toto the
Thomp-

They are eome 
months late this year owing to sus
pension of printing awaiting the result 
of the proposed amalgamation of or 
plumages.

CARNIVAL.

aid or the Memorial Home W 
street.

BOARD OF TRADE.
At the fioard of Trade meeting to

night the Hydro-Electric project will 
be discussed by Mayor fithofleld and 
Engineer Philips. Alt members are 
requested to attend.

Wetmore Morrilon,

K *. WBTMORB.

Clifton House, all meelg SOc.
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